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Spectacular yet affordable.
Silk flowers available on a rental basis.





THE ROMANCE
COLLECTION

 Romance is well and truly in the air!

This stunning and sophisticated design is completely unique, unlike any 
other we've created so far. The tall centerpieces have been crafted using 
silk flowers, giving them an effortlessly natural finish. Nothing short of 
pure class and magnificence, this collection is an absolute showstopper.

Floral arrangement $150

Tall centerpiece $45

Clear plinth $50

Cylinder candle holders $3.75

Entire look from $2500 (excl. tax)



Tall centerpiece $45
Cylinder candle holder $3.75
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Floral arrangement $150

Clear plinth $50
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AUDIO GUEST BOOK
PHONE BOX 

From $950 (excl. tax)







BLOSSOM
VALLEY
COLLECTION

Inspired by the breathtaking views of the Blossom Valley in Kentucky, the 
collection includes beautiful real touch trunk blossom trees, elegant clear 
candelabras and delicate small flower arrangements. 

And by adding candlelight, it creates an unforgettable, fairytale look 
that’s suitable for any time of the year.

Floral arch $450
Balcony garland $375
Blossom tree $125
Clear plinth $50
Rose petals $150
Entire look from $5200

















PINK BLOSSOM VALLEY
COLLECTION
Our stunning Blossom Valley collection is now available in pink for your 
perfect spring/summer wedding. The collection features real touch 
blossom trees, candle holders, and crystal candelabras. With roses and 
petals to complete the look, it will add classical elegance to your wedding 
day.

Blossom tree $125

Candelabra $45

Candle holder $3.75

Tealight holder $1.50

Entire look from $1500 (excl. tax)







THE BILTMORE
COLLECTION

First presented at the iconic Biltmore hotel. This collection is the epitome of 
floral opulence and style. Every centrepiece was lovingly created using silk 
roses, peony and hydrangeas in beautiful pastel shades of pink, white, fresh 
green and baby blue.

The Biltmore Collection includes beautiful table arrangements, clear acrylic 
candelabras, a breath-taking floral wall.

Centerpiece $150

Candelabra $45

Candle holder $4.50

Mercury tealight holder $1.50

Entire look from $2200 (excl.tax)













Staircase decoration $375



Mirror $85



From $375
(including the mirror, lanterns, candles, fresh petals,  and silk 
flower free standing garland)



SUMMER DREAM
COLLECTION

The Summer Dream Collection infuses delicate beauty into your wedding 
day, adding style in a stunningly subtle way.

Our breathtaking white centerpieces, crafted from silk hydrangeas and a 
variety of roses, bring elegance and sophistication to your reception room.

Meanwhile, silk flower garlands adorn the top table, complemented by 
twinkles of candlelight, completing the effortlessly stylish and summery 
look that you'll fall in love with.

For the perfect look on your special day, the Summer Dream Collection 
truly is a dream come true.

Centrepiece $150

Candle holder $3.75
Table number $4.00

Entire look from $3500 (excl. tax)
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THE JEFFERSON - fall edition
COLLECTION

This breathtaking collection was meticulously crafted at The Jefferson 
Venue. Our hearts were captivated by the ethereal beauty of 
the cherry blossom white tree.

This stunning and sophisticated design stands out as completely unique, 
unlike any other creation we've brought to life so far. Carefully 
designed with silk flowers, it boasts an effortlessly natural finish, adding to 
its charm and appeal.

Cherry blossom tree $175

Centerpiece $85

Tall acrylic centerpiece $25

Entire look from $3500 (excl. tax)
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Entire look $475 (excl. tax) 
(including seating chart, floral arrangements and candles)





GARDEN
COLLECTION

The stunning tall centrepieces are filled with silk hydrangeas, roses 
and peonies and are finished with elegant hanging tealights. 

Designed with the highest quality silk flowers and foliage, this 
collection is a true showstopper.

Tall centrepiece $120

Cylinder candle holder $3.75

Top table decoration from $250

Clear plinth $50

White carpet runner $75

Entire look from $3100 (excl. tax)











Set of 5 trees (mixed size) $150

Candle holder $3.75

Lantern $8.00

Entire look per table from $220 (excl. tax)

WINTER WONDERLAND
COLLECTION





Phone box from $950 
(excl. tax)
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TELL US WHAT YOU NEED

We are Divine Events, specializing in Floral & Decor, with expertise 
in creating spectacular wedding flower displays, including exclusive 
arches, backdrops, and table centerpieces. Our stunning displays and 
centerpieces are crafted from the highest quality silk flowers, enhanced 
with fresh foliage to ensure a natural appearance. Best of all, they are 
available on a rental basis, saving you money and helping you stay 
within your wedding budget.

We are passionate about our customers, their personal style, and 
ensuring your day is of the utmost importance to us. So, put the coffee 
on, give us a call, and we will run you through your options. 
Alternatively, complete the contact form on our website, and we will 
be in touch at a time convenient for you.



D IVI NE EVEN TS , FL ORAL & DECOR 

B info@divineeven t sky.com 

\. 502.797.1575 www .di vineeven tsky .com 

Creating Timeless Memories: Your Event Decor & 
Rental Specialists 
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